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Story task: a story set by the sea 

You are advised to spend the correct amount of time on this section (check 

Appendix 1 for your exam board’s time). 

Write in full sentences. 

You are reminded of the need to plan your answer. 

You should leave enough time to check your work at the end. 

 

You are going to enter a creative writing competition. 

Your entry will be judged by a panel of people of your own age. 

Write a story set by the sea. 

 

Space for planning: 
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Full model story set by the sea 

“You know I have to leave,” said Cath, shivering into her coat as the snow fell softly 

into the sea. Music and laughter rang out from the bars along the seafront; 

everyone else was sensibly inside on this freezing New Year’s Eve. 

“Don’t go,” Onel said, turning to her. “There must be a job going for you round 

here?” 

“I wish,” said Cath. “I’ve been looking for ages.” Two years since they’d left school 

and not a penny to show for it. Jobs were scarce out of season and you couldn’t 

save up for a holiday, let alone a damp-riddled bedsit, on a candy floss seller’s 

wage. 

“Anyway, it’s too good an opportunity Onel. The pay is off the scale. I deserve it.” 

Best interview ever, her new boss had said. 

“And,” she continued, “you said yourself we’ve outgrown this town.” 

Onel kicked at the stones. It was true. He doubted if there were boarded up 

discount shops on Hollywood Boulevard. But it was home. “Yeah, except I love 

the place really. And....” He walked off, stumbling along the high tide line. The 

snow fell more thickly. 

“Onel!” Cath tried to keep up. 

“What if I leave too? The streets of London are paved with gold, right?” He spoke 

quickly, as the hasty decision formed in his mind. “Why don’t I go and see for 

myself? I can...” 

“Onel,” said Cath, “don’t do this. You know you can’t leave your family. They need 

you.” 

“They need you too. It makes Mum’s day when you come round. She hardly sees 

anyone since the operation.” 

Cath looked out over the bay, taking in the string of lights glittering along the 

promenade and the pier, magical now under a layer of snow. She sighed. It 

almost never snowed here by the sea. 
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“I won’t forget this place. I won’t forget you.” She looked down. “Onel, what are 

you doing?” Onel was kneeling. She gasped, then laughed as the realisation sank 

in. She shook her head. “Onel...don’t do anything you’ll regret in the morning.” 

Onel looked up. “Cath. I should have done this years ago. Please, will you...” 

“Onel!” Cath cried out and pointed down at the beach. She’d seen something. 

“Stop!” 

“Please Cath... will you...” Onel tried again. 

“Look!” Cath forced Onel to look down. He froze. 

“Is that...?” 

“Yes,” she whispered. “Don’t move.” 

Onel looked down at what his knees were resting on. He could just make out a 

lump of rusted metal, dented by years of being knocked around by thousands of 

tides, encrusted with limpets, a German inscription half visible under a kelp 

frond. It was unmistakeable. 

Onel started to shiver. The bomb shifted on the shingle. 

“What do we do Cath?” 

“I don’t know mate. But...” She looked at it, rusted and broken. “It’s not going to 

go off is it? After all these years?” She was tempted to give it a kick. 

“Do you want to take that chance?” 

“Do we have any other option?” They were beginning to shiver uncontrollably 

now. “If we stay here any longer, we’ll be dead anyway.” 

Onel nodded. He held his hand out to Cath. “On three?” 

Cath nodded. 

“One.” Onel tensed. “Two.” He breathed in and saw in a moment the beauty of 

the town blanketed in snow and darkness. “Three.” 

They ran for their lives, falling and stumbling then crawling up the steep shingle 

beach. Then rising again and running. As they ran, the darkness exploded into 
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light and the night into colour. They sprinted, tasting blood in their mouths, 

lungs bursting, and collapsed onto the promenade. 

“We made it!” shouted Onel. 

“Yeah!” shouted Cath. “We’re going to live forever!” It was great to be alive. She 

looked back as the explosions continued and began to laugh as she realised 

what was happening.  

Onel looked back too, in time to see the last of the New Year firework display. 

The bomb lay quietly on the beach, minding its own business, as it had done 

since it was dropped decades ago. 

After a quick call to the police – “Yeah, this happens all the time” – they walked 

home arm in arm as dawn broke, laughing with relief, telling and retelling the 

night’s events, practising how they would recount this story for the rest of their 

lives, Onel swearing that he wasn’t just about to propose, honest. 

And the sun rose over the snow dappled hills, the waking town, the grey rolling 

sea and the uncertain future beyond. 
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Story Writing Checklist 

As you read, check how many of the recommendations below are followed by the 

story. Then, use the checklist to help you write your own story. 

Remember that these are recommendations from an experienced teacher, not 

requirements. Allow them to help and guide you, but don’t allow them to trap you; 

if you have a different idea and feel confident and excited about it, then give it a 

go! 

 

 Two main characters.  Starts with dialogue. 

 Characters have names.  
Starts with a dramatic event. 

Continues with dramatic events. 

 
Characters’ approximate ages are 

suggested/stated. 
 

Contains an emotional turning 

point. 

 
Characters’ personalities are 

presented. 
 

Timeline is short (under 24 

hours). 

 
How the characters know each 

other is clear. 
 

Contains: imagery, simile, 

metaphor, personification. 

 Specific place.  
Paragraphs and sentences are 

varied lengths. 

 Specific time of year and day.  
Spelling, punctuation and 

grammar are accurate. 

 Specific weather.  450-750 words. 

 Description/suggestion of colours.  Narrated using past tense. 

 Description/suggestion of sounds.  
Third person (unless exam task 

requires First Person). 

 
Description/suggestion of 

tastes/smells. 
 

‘Show, don’t tell’ technique used 

widely. 


